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Apartment unit burns near SJSU
Residents plan to stay
despite fire’s damage
The second fire within a week in
the campus community completely
engulfed one unit of an apartment
complex at 265 S. Eleventh St.
yesterday morning, and did smoke
damage to three other units.
None of the residents were injured in the blaze which bolcked
traffic on llth Street heading toward
SJSU between San Salvador and San
Carlos Streets at 9 a.m.
"There were a lot of flames and
smoke, when we arrived," said
Battalion Chief Art Giugerich. He
said he called a special investigative
unit to the scene to detrmine the
cause of the fire.

Policemen, whoarrived before firemen, escape the blaze at 265 S.
11th St. yesterday. The fire, probably caused by a smoldering

by DJ’ Murphy

cigarette, engulfed one apartment unit and caused smoke damage
to three adjoining units. No one was injured.

San Jose Firefighter John
Laurent informed the Daily after the
investigation that the fire was
probably caused by a smouldering
cigarette.
"Investigators found heavily
charred material on the sofa in the
middle house which was completely

destroyed by the fire," Laurent said
Estimated damage to the
building is 820.000 including smoke
damage to three adjoining units.
Two residents said they were
asleep when neighbors came
banging on their door and said the
building was on fire.
The electrical fuse panels have
been damaged and the electrical
wiring must be redone," Laurent
said. "Most of the residents will
continue to live in the building.
"The fire department has of
fered the families assistance in
relocating, but the Jose Luis
Buendia family living in the front
structure, just moved in two weeks
ago and decided to stay with their
belongings."
Evacuated from the complex
was Buendia, his wife Virginia, his
daughter Anna and her child and his
two sons Jose and Guillermo.
Also evacuated was Gabriel
Perez, Buendia’s nephew.
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Task force seeks 2 -way traffic
By John Jones
Three one-way streets bordering
SJSU may be changed to two-way
arteries if the San Jose City Council
agrees to recommendations to be
submmitted by the University task
force subcommitttee on transportation.
Tenth, Eleventh, and San
Fernando streets would be changed
from their current one-way pattern
to two-way streets, according to
Harry Mavrogenes, city planner.
The one-way direction of both
streets has added to the depressed
condition of the area, Mavrogenes
noted.
"El2venth has gone totally

downhill," he said. "It has become
noisy and unlivable."
The rampways to the 280
freeway have not helped the condition of either street, Mavrogenes
added.
But Joe Bass, San Jose head
transportation planner does not
agree.
"I don’t see how anyone could
reasonably expect those streets to be
two-way," Bass said. "If it does not
increase traffic, it will increase
congestion."
However, the subcommittee,
which consisted mostly of neighborhood residents, supports the idea
of changing the streets into two-way

arteries.
Terry Christensen, associate
professor of political science, and a
resident in the area of Tenth and
Eleventh streets, testified at several
of the subcommittee’s meetings this
summer.
By changing the streets,
Christensen maintained that the
traffic which uses them will slow
down, making it easier for the
pedestrians who must cross the
street, many of them small school
children.
Christensen described their
current one-way direction as a
perceptual barrier that divides the
campus area.
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Gray areas denote proposed changes to be made on one-way streets surrounding SJSU.
The changes would make 10th and 11th streets open to two-way traffic and will reverse
the traffic flow on Third and Fourth streets. San Fernando Street, not pictured, is also
planned to reopen as a two-way street. The proposals were made by the University Task
Force subcommittee on transportation.

The proposal to be presented to
the City Council also calls for
changing San Fernando, at the
northern perimeter of the campus,
to be changed to two-way traffic.
Reversing the direction of Third
and Fourth Streets is also planned in
the Task Force.
Both streets are on the western
side ofthe campus. Fourth serves as
a major artery onto Interstate 280.
Should the plan to reverse the
traffic flow be approved, students
leaving SJSU and wishing to use 280,
would have to go to Third Street,
turn left on Reed Street and then
right onto the ramp.
That is not an ideal situation,"
Mavrogenes said. However, he
added, the change is proposed so the
streets would work more effectively.
Another proposed change would
affect access to the campus area
from Interstate 280. Students
traveling from the east on 280 can
presently take either the Tenth
Street or Seventh Street offramp.
The proposal calls for extending the
Seventh Street ramp to Fourth
Street, making the onramp there
two-way.
The original plan from the state
was to build the extension to Third
Street, building a tunnel under the
Fourth Street ramp. The projected
cost of $1.5 million for that plan
made it prohibitive, according to
Mavrogenes.
Additional plans proposed by the
subcommittee for the downtown
area are the closing of Second Street
to through traffic. The street would
become the entrance to a parking
garage in the San Antonio area,
Mavrogenes said.
Also planned is the closing of
First Street near Santa Clara Street
to automobile traffic for a bus mall.
The University task force, which
has subcommittees on land use,
transportation, public safety, and
social services, will present
proposals from all of its subcommittees to the City Council at the
end of the year.

by Kim Komenich

Virginia Buendia sits in her station wagon after being evacuated
from the building she and her family moved into two weeks ago.

’Equal Employment’ policy
protects SJSU job-seekers
New guidelines :re governing
the hiring of student employees at
SJSU this year.
According to the Policy on
Student Equal Employment Opportunity , all departments will now
be required to give notice whenever
a student assistant or work study job
is open.
Before September there were no
guidelines on hiring student employees,according to Ben McKendall, associate dean of student
services.
"In the past it’s been too easy to
select the most convenient person
available," McKendall said. "But
people ( within departments) are
feeling moral suasion from this
( new ) policy. They are being careful
in hiring. Our intent is to give
maximum availability to students
seeking employment."
Student assistant vacancies are
to be filed with the campus
placement center and work study
spots with the financial aids office.

Job descriptions and informaiton on where and when to
apply will be posted on department
bulletin boards.
The number of job openings on
file have gone up since the implementation of the policy at the
beginning of the school year, according to McKendall.
Students can use the policy as a
basis for filing a complaint, according to Steve Faustina, SJSU
affirmative action coordinator,
whose office is charged with
monitoring the new system. The
policy requires a listing of the
specific qualifications sought for a
job. That requirement puts a check
on departments to assure the best
qualified person has received the
job, according to Faustina.
"The policy should benefit every
student who has been dismayed at
the procedure of hiring for work
study and student assistant jobs,"
Faustina said.

SJSU instructor is dormitory director

By Katherine Hamilton
Josephine (Jo) Stuart, SJSU
women’s studies teacher, sits
crosslegged on a couple of big bright
pillows against the wall and puffs
languidly on a cigarette.
She is a small blond woman with
twinkling eyes and a smile that
glows brighter than the afternoon
sun that shines through the window.
She seems to invite conversation by
the way she moves and expresses
herself.
The room is small, more suited
to a young person who requires
mainly a place to seeep at the end of
a long day of classes and studying.
But that doesn’t bother Stuart. She is
quite content with the close quarters
of dorm life.
The native of Jamestown, New
York said she loves being at SJSU
boqi as a resident director of
W shburn Hall and as a teacher of
omen, Sex and Survival" in
Women’s Studies.
"I’ve always loved the campus
community," she said. "I always

wanted to get back to it."
That is partly what first interested Stuart in SJSU. In 1972,
after a lapse of almost 20 years, she
returned to college as an undergraduate in anthropology.
"I had worked for 20 years in
Florida as a copywriter and was
doing very well," Stuart said. "I
guess when I realized that more
money was going into advertising
than into the product, I Just lost
interest."
Anthropology seemed to be what
she was looking for, mainly because
it dealt with peoplean ongoing
interest for her.
"It fascinated me because I had
lived in some foreign countries
before, and it always fascinated me
how different people lived," she
said.
"I also had this idea that the
state government would look to the
anthropologists to understand other
cultures. But I was wrong. Instead it
looks to economics and business."
She chose nutrition as a minor

because "it seemed a natural. The
story of anthropology is the story of
human search for food."
But beyond the basic nutrition
courses, she had difficulty getting
into any of the advanced classes in
that field. That was when she
became interested in sexuality. It is,
to Stuart, a natural outgrowth of her
interest in anthropology.
In 1974 when she was graduated,
she took a job as a cook on a dig in
western United
Four Corners
States). But she regretted her
decision to graduate.
"I didn’t feel I had acquired a
body of knowledge I could take with
me," Stuart explained.
She returned to San Jose after
the job at the dig ended, an oddity in
itself since Stuart had previously
never spent more than two years in
one city.
With the extra time on her
hands, she drifted to the place she
was most familiar with, the Student
Union.
"I went to the S.U. bookstore to

look for a book on Hopi Indians, she
said. "I was hungry and being a
student, I couldn’t eat without a
book. I didn’t have much money so
the only book I could afford was a
class schedule."
In a roundabout way, she found
herself enrolled in a graduate
program in social science. That was
also when she found out about the
women’s studies program and
concentrated on that course of
study. She was graduated in 1976
with an M.A. in Social Science and
an emphasis on Women’s Studies.
From her work and studies in
the women’s studies program, she
developed an interest in the particular class she now teaches. The
class incorporates all that she has
studiedsexuality from an anthropological as well as a historical
point of view.
"It’s about human sexuality... a
new look at history and evolution
and feminine sexuality," she explained. "It’s learning to know how

Josephine Stuart
important sex has been through the
ages in every facet of life."
Pinpointing sexuality, Stuart
believes "changes history anil

nothing’s the same once you do
that.
"It may change the consciousness of a lot of people and way
the they view the past,’ she said.
"It’s about human sexuality...
a new look at history and evolution
and feminine sexuality," she explained. "It’s learning to know how
important sex has been through the
ages in every facet of life."
Pinpointing sexuality, Stuart
believes "changes history and
nothing’s the same once you do
that."
"It may change the consciousness of a lot of people and the
way they view the past," she said.
Her role as resident director is
just an extension of her role as
teacher. It adds, however, a new
dimensionshe now works through
Student Services.
"I really like the whole
division," she said. "It may lead ton
new direction. Who knows, I may
drift into the administration end of
the university."
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Socialist sees election defeat
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A garment-cutter by
trade with an equivalent of
two years of college
education, the 51 -year -old
politician was the party’s
candidate in the 1968
election.
presidential

Speaking out against
Proposition 13 cutbacks
and rumored plans for
tuition in the state college
and university system,
Halstead told an audience
of a dozen people that it is
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"I am going to win
some hearts and minds on
some of these issues, but it
is not likely that lam going
to win the election," he
continued in an interview
before
his scheduled
speech at the Student
Union’s Guadalupe room
yesterday.

Eventually, he said, a
socialists’ party will be
built that will win elections.

girl
friends
1121IFUNe9111"0

"There’s a lot more to
politics than winning the
election,"
said
Fred
Halstead,
Socialist
Workers Party candidate
for governor.

NEWSDEALER
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"all part of a national
pattern to cutback on gains
working
by
made
people. ..in order to improve the profit picture of
the rich."

He described Gov.
Jerry Brown as an opportunist who identifies
with the rich and is against
the poor.
Halstead said Brown
makes symbolic concessions to the poor and
real ones to the rich.

A member of the
Socialist Party since 1948,
Halstead said, in the interview, that his membership put him on a
"government subversives"
list. As a result, he was not
allowed to renew his
license as a seaman or able
to pursue his ambition to
become a teacher.

He links the "anticommunist hysteria" era
with the proposed anti -gay
rights
legislation,
Proposition 6.

"Proposition 6, really
is a terrible potential
threat to anybody’s civil
liberties," Halstead said.

Explaining that he is
against the "capitalist
approach to life-profits
and me first," Halstead
specifically
opposes
nuclear power or the
development of nuclear
weapons.
Nuclear power is
"suicidal and threatens the
existence of man."

flashback
40 years ago today:
were
Preparations
underway for a rally to
"pep up" the unspirited
students in the Spartan
rooting sctions who "just
sit" during football games.
30 years ago today:
Veterans of World War
11 made up more than a
fourth of the estimated
7,200 San Jose State College
of
body
student
"knowledge-hungry Spar-

representatives rallied for
an end to the registration
"crisis." ASH leaders
hoped to emphasize the
problems of limited classes
to Gov. Ronald Reagan and
ask for funds for more
teachers and computerized
registration.

tans."
15

years ago today:
The San Jose City
Council voted 4-3 to close
Seventh Street through
campus on a temporary
basis pending a Department of Public Works stu6y
on traffic patterns. On
Sept. 30 a grand "closing"
ceremony was held.
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10 years ago today:
Students and faculty
411

DISCOUNT:
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with student I.D.

High quality at low prices
Full selection of gem stones r
jewelry making supplies,
tools and equipment
Friendly service

TOBACCO

LARGEST SELECTION OF PERIODICALS
IN NORTHERN CALIFORNIA

founded

Well

FEATURING (HOW-TO BOOKS)

The Baptist Student
Union’s next meeting will
. be at 2:30 p.m. Wednesday
in the Pacheco Room in the
. Student Union. For more
. informadon, contact Paul
n Kaneshiro ()758-642
or
Robert Dona 1926-61941.

The Career Planning
and
Placement
organization will hold a
meeting
to
discuss
techniques and tips for
writing effective resumes
that sell you to employers.

SAME, the Society of
Military Engineers, will
meet at 3 p.m. Wednesday
in MacQuarrie Hall, room
330. Scholarships, part-

experience
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BINKLET5

film
paper
ehemislr

Ilford ’4 Kodak

LAPIDARY SUPPLY
2202 Lincoln Ave
269-7773
San Jose

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

time jobs and a free dinner/lecture series are
available without military
obligation. For more information, contact Ben
Smith at 277-8538.

.

"A unique p!ace for those
one -of -a -kind needs"

295-4371 TIL 9 PM 7 DAYS A WEEK
70 E SANTA CLARA ST BETWEEN 2ND & 3RD

Kodak Processing
ma,i,,
THE KAMERA KORNER
discounts
560 S. Bascom Ave.
San Jose. Calif.
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DISCOUNT CALCULATORS

HELP!

DON COX

CONCESSIONS

I
Tuesday, October 3, 1978 Doors open 7:30 P.M.

Contar t Assoc. Students Program Board. 3rd floor, S U .
Rrn 350, or call 277.2907.

CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS
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lu LI. 01 ARZA
I
Bar
For Information Calk 279,045
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$49.95
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71-58 Ado programmable . . . 94.95
.
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71-59 Card programmable
PC,100A Printer for 58,59... 149.95
47.95
PROGRMR Hexadecimal
DanChron Calc/alarm/timer... 39.95
24.95
Bus. Analyst Financial
5195
MBA Advanced financial
24.95
11-25 Slim Scientific
15.95
1I-30 Scientific
21.95
Scientific
$1140
TI -55 Statistics/Sclentific . . 39.95
29.95
58/59 Modules

The Concert Chairman at the
Associated Students Program
Board is looking for several Host/Hostesses
who will be available on the weekends and
Wednesdays to:
I. Escort artists to and from concerts.
2. Arrange hospitality
3. Backstage security of artists.
4. Ticket sellers and takers.

I .,1
also featuring

El Camino Et
Hollenbeck

Berryessa Photo

Saratoga Avenue
across from Westgate

252-2922

corner of Berrvessa
Et Capitol

San Jose

’

258-8250

Since

HAVE SOMETHING
FOR EVERYONE!

Kentucky Fried Movie

The
Students
for
Justice Organization will
hold a meeting from 1-3
p.m. Wednesday at the Afro-American
Studies
Conference Room. For
more information contact
Melody Miller at 292-3889.

COPIES
3 12 V

KIN KO’s
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We have jest increased our donors fees.
Donate twice a week.
Earn $10.00 per donation.
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Spartan Daily

$20.00 CASH
EVERY WEEK

MORRIS DAILEY AUDITORIUM
$1 00 ADMISSION

Come see the most outrageous
movie to be shown in Morris
Dailey in a long, long time.
Come see the crazy, hilarious
spoof of the decade,

The Air Force ROTC
will be on campus
recruiting
Wednesday
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at
the main entrance to the
Engineering Building.

The National Press
Photographer’s Association will hold its second
meeting at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the Journalism
Building, room 101. Kathy
Baker, photographer on the
Contra Costa Times for 13
years, will speak.

Jr.

!IA:a/ALL
7 CO & 10 00 P M

The Great American
Smokeout organization is
accepting sign-ups for
volunteers from 2:30-4:30
p.m. today and from 11:30
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. tomorrow
at Health Building, room
208. For more information
call Oscar Battle at 2773622.
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Representatives frorr
industry, government anc
public accounting will
speak at a Career Day
meeting put on by Beta
Alpha Psi. The meeting
will be from 1-5 p.m.
Wednesday in the S.U.
Costanoan Room. For
more information contact
Chris Poulsen at 378-9224.

a

San Jose Plasma
998-4567

fy1/4,r6-1 zd.f.,r1r1

The meeting is at 2:30 p.m.
Wednesday in Business
Classroom 117.

The National History
Honors Society, Phi Alpha
$5.00 Rebate on TI57
Theta, in conjunction with
Coupon sent with Calculator
the History Associates will
459 09.1.11 PR) OCARASIT9D. Use certified check or money order
hold its first meeting in the
Calif resi
and we wall shin within 20 hours Add $2 75 shipping charge.
dents add 6% tax (Visa and MC accepted on all orders, 3% surcharge on
History student -faculty
HPI. All units brand new in factory cartons, complete with standard accesi
study room next to the
coats and full year warranty
TAM’S DEPT. 30 History office on the first
Credit Card Orders
ORDER TOLL FREE
3303 S. Hoover St. floor of Dudley Moorhead
Hall. For more information
Los Angeles
1.800-421-8819
(outside CA, AK, H11
contact Scott MacArthur at
INCOIRPOIRATINCI
CA 90007
For technical into
Strlinic Slur/erns ’,reds
227-9332.
1213/ 744 1444
013/ 744 1444

249-0952
733-5865

Santa Clara
Sunnyvale

Saratoga Photo

HEWLETT.PACKARD
HP 19C. .$219.95 HP,31E.. $49.95
HP-29C. . 139.95 HP 32E. . . 65.95
HP 67. .. 359.95 HP 33E.. .82.95
HP 92. . . 399.95 HP -37E.. .61.95
HP 87
. 599.95 HP-38E.. . 98.95
67/97 Pacs. 29.95 140 days for 32.
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PHOTO DRIVE-UP
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Fred Halstead, Socialist Workers Party candidate
for governor, predicts his defeat,

Bring espouse or friend.
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Jos, foldout. Member of
California
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Associated Press Published
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Suneay, dunng the college year.
The opinions expressed In the
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of the Associated Students. the
University Administration or
Oa Department of Journalumt
and Advertising. Subscnpbons
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semester basis. Full academic
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"We’re definitely one
of the top 10 teams in the
nation," said SJSU
women’s volleyball coach
Jane Ward.

finished second in the 12team San Jose State Invitational
Volleyball
Tournament last weekend.

Ward’s exclamation
came after the Spartans

currently
SJSU,
unranked in the Volleyball
Magazine poll, lost the
tourney finale to eighthrated CSU-Long Beach 15-
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9, 15-7 Saturday night in
Spartan Gym.
"I expected to get into
the finals," Ward said,
but I didn’t expect to do it
the way we did.

$3995

Completely
adjustable
wristband

SJSU soccer coach
Julie
Menendez
was
pleased with the Spartans’
easy victory over Portland.

T HE SJSU SIERRA CLUB has
People interested in back
packing, hiking, climbing,
canoeing, ecology and more. It’s
a good place to find organized
trips and programs, and to meet
people who like the outdoors.
Meetings are Tuesdays at 7:30 in
the Almaden Room in the
Student Union. for September
Some will be program meetings
with speakers or whole shows,
and other informal business and
trip planning. "There’s a one
word rhyme, and it’s called
living..." Try some with us!

STUDENT
DENTAL
PLAN
ENROLL NOW!! For information call A.S. office or 3716811.

"I thought we played
pretty well. We moved the
ball around much better.
Of course Portland is no St.
Louis but Portland played
very hard and was
aggressive."

TAKE A FREE LOOK...at the
We are
world.
business
currently interviewing for in
terns in life insurance sales. If
you qualify, you will start
training soon to prepare for a
rewarding sales internship.
Contact the cooperative
education center, building 0: or
call Kevin Sullivan at 244,1991
for an appointment. New
England Life, of course!
EEOCM/F.

The
Casio F-100

who
Paul Coffee,
recorded his first shutout
this season for the Spartans, making some dazzling saves, thought the
Spartans played slowly
during the first half.

CASIO
Designed in featherweight black
plastic for the male or female
athlete. Shows time, date and day
in black liquid crystal digits.
Complete stopwatch to 1/100
second with splits, lap time, time
out, automatic startover after
60 minutes.

Steve Ryan opened the
scoring at the 14:16 mark of
the first half when Derek
Evans kicked the ball
downfield where Joe
Silveira received it and hit
Ryan on a give-and-go with
Ryan kicking the ball into
the net.
Steve Swadley put the
Spartans ahead 2-0 with a
chip shot over the
sprawling goaltender at
27:23.
Late in the first half,
Easy Perez fed Swadley
who was by himself in the
penalty box, and was
immediately fouled by
Portland’s Luis Monzon.
John Bradley lined up
a penalty shot and closed
out the first half scoring by
putting the ball into the
upper righthand corner.
"I missed a penalty
shot early in the season
when I tried to out guess
the goalie," Bradley said,
"this time I just let the
goalie guess. I aimed for
the corner and scored."
Easy Perez took a
Keith Greene lead pass and
hit Steve Ryan with a cross
pass through the middle
and Ryan tallied the fourth
score at 50:19.
Guilio Bernardi closed
out the scoring with an
assist from Jean-Claude
Maettie.

GAYS
SJSU Gay Stident Union meets
every Thurs. 3550 people attend
any given meeting which are
usually held in the Student
Union. GSU provides a blend of
social and educational activities
designed to.let gay people ’nee
and learn about themselves,
each other, and relevent social
issues. GSU is particularly
useful to the gay person who Is
just corning out or new to the
area. You are not alone so don’t
stay apart. Be all you can be
attend!! 9/14 Costanoan Rnr
9pm .Discussion
group
on
"Ultimate Her is les". 9/15
Morris Daily Aud at 7:30pm.
Speakers against Prop. 6 9/21
Costanoan Room 9pm Political
Discussion. 9/28 Potluck dinner
Off campus.

Quartz movement is accurate to
180 seconds a year. Shock and
water resistant. Not recommended
for swimming.
The Casio F-100 is the perfect
second watch, or a great gift.
Comes with long life battery,
instructions, one year factory warranty, and return privilege. Mail
it back for full refund if not absolutely delighted.

The SJSU Ski Club is having another
outstanding Beach Party. Come
to Twin Lakes beach South of the
Yacht Harbor, on Sat Sep. 23,
come and enjoy yourself. We
will supply beer, chips, a bar
beque to cook your food on, and
lots of FUN. It’s free to mew
hers and 51.00 for non members.
Stop by the Ski Club table for
directions and more details.

To Order:
Credit card users may call the
number below. Or send check for
$39.95 (add 2.40 tax in CA). But
order now for prompt shipment.
No charge for delivery on this
watch.

Call

Become a non-resident member of
the new International Cent. 360
S. Ilth, All SJSU students are
eligible
for
nonresident
membership: participate in a
variety of activities, enjoy
excellent meals at reduced
costs, share in international
Programs. Only SI0.00 per sern.

(415) 969-6600

El Dorado Trading group
708 AMES AVENUE PALO ALTO, CA 94303

BALLET
New Fall Session at
Eufrazia School ot Ballet
College age classes,
near
campus. Beg., Int., Adv. Come
see our new studio. 1461 Park
Ave Si. 241 1300.

HISTORY
ATTENTION
STUDENTS: How wOuld you
like to get published? Phi Alpha
Theta and History Associates
will tell you how at the first
meeting of the fall semester,
Seppt. 27 at 3.00 pm in the
History student faculty study
room located next door to the
History office on the first floor of
Dudley Moorhead Hall.

COUPON

Continental Auto Parts
Mon. Fri
9:00-6:00

Complete line of Japanese
& European accessories, tool & books
10% student discount
with this coupon

516$. Second, S.J. 279-3777
offiliMs

11011.1111MIlli

Contact:

with this coupon

2 blocks from campus
Expert enlargements
Satisfaction guaranteed
20 Paseo De San Antonio
BeNeen 1st and 2nd Street.

PHOTOOPIA.-MY PHOT

Phone:
293-7000

V P./0700RAPFIV

THE STUDENr CALIFORNIA
TEACHERS ASSOCIAT ION will
have its first organizational get
together this semester. Thurs.
Sept 28 at 4 pm in the SU
Costanoan Rm. Don’t be ny
please come.

ATTENTION
BAND T’CK ET
SELLERS: Thanks for your
help. In our zest to make the
SJSU Marching Band march
again we goofed Please return
all unsold band tickets to the
Alumni House at 210 East San
Carlos St. OR to the Marching
Band Office. Music Building RIO
M162

FREE KARATE AND SELF
DEFENSE INSTRUCTION: Be
among the first to enroll in
Cuong Rho (hard soft) karate
classes. Classes cost nothing.
Men, women and juniors
welcome Tues. and Thurs. 5:00
6,30. Fair Community Center
excerc He room 1702 McLaughlin
Ave. starting Cct3. Just show up
ready to work out. For details
call Stacey, 279 9417 rrn 13 Leave
your number if not in.

The SPARTAN BRASS goofed in our
zest to help the SJSU Marching
Band. You DO NOT have to but a
ticket to win a trip to Hawaii!
Tickets are FREE band ticket at
the Alumni House at 210 East
San Carlos: the Marron ing Band
Office, Music Building Room
M162 or at all Homecoming
pcti-ities, on September 30.

automotive

ALL FOREIGN CAR PARTS 461 So.
Bascom Ave., San Jose, Ca
95128. 290-0624 or 298.0625
SPECIAL
STUDENT
DISCOUNTS WITH CURRENT
I.D. CARD If we don’t have it,
we’ll help you get it!!! Be on our
private mailing list for monthly
specials.
’72 VW Bug $1200 Chrome rims good
cond. 274 7205 after 3:00

help wanted

housing

COUNT FOR CASH. Be an
Inventory Taker. We have
several permanent part time
positions available for people
looking for year round extra
income work on the average of
15 to 20 hrs. per week All you
need is a good knowledge of
simple math and available to
work either EARLY MOB
NINGS and WEEKENDS: OR
EVENINGS and WEEKENDS.
Come in and apply Mon. Hoot; Fri
8,30 am to 5 prn. We train you.
Washington Inventory Service
2398 Walsh eve., Santa Clara
241 2563

OPTICAL SALES F/T or PIT avail.
Send resume and avail. hours to
PD Box 6162 San Jose 95150

Female help for pleasant
handicapped lady. firs. flexible.
Alcoa Sather 2494575

Staff Member needs Childcare: PIT
5200/mo.
days,
Almaden
Expy/Hillsda le Area; own
trans. Ref. Req. Call 265-1851
eves.

Nutrition minded person needed at
Sun and Soil Natural Food Store
and Restaurant to work food
service approx. 25 hrs/wk. Ask
for Ron at 287 8887.

Have Fun/Make money! Partlime
or full time. No experience
necessary. We, will. train for
selling (yes you can) an out.
development
standing
In
Wide market
detergents.
Industrial and home. An exclusive new concept. utilitie , no
drugs. Call after 6. 226.6436.

Flexible
Hours/Good
Pay.
Aides/Ord. 04.50/hr.
LVN’sS5.62/hr. R N’s-S8/hr. Some
experience required. Call 287
1749 for ado? New Horizons
Nursing Resources, 2775 Park
Ave, Santa Clara

Students, -ea-rn-while you learn. Parttime contact work. Affords
extra Income. For an Interview.
call Dave at 277 8295 biwn 11 and
12am M.W.F.

for sale

DEAR STUDENT, FACULTY AND
STAFF: Your insurance needs:
AUTO. HOME,F IRE, HEALTH.
If you are not already with State
Farm, call for an appointment
at my office or home and we’ll
set up a time convenient foryou
on campus, your home or my
office. Let’s get together and
give you better coverage for less
money. CALL: MORY STAR,
253 3277 or 446 3649

1978 YAMAHA DT 175. 163 orig. mi.
Rear knobby $7110 Call 2454219.
Ask for Dana.

START SEMESTER -RIGHT! -76
MGB, OD. AM/FM, 17,400 ml,
excellent. S4450 firm, Call Ron
or Joan 17071 538 0925, Santa
Rosa

’67 VW good mechanical cond. AM
FM radio. Body and interior are
funky. 1350. Call eves. 294 9648,

For Sale Peavey 400 P.A System.
Complete Excellent condition.
MOO

Officials needed for Junior High
Volleyball and flag football. Call
between 6 and 0 pn weeknights
251 5890 John.

Donut Finishers Needed for day and
night. Must have cashier exp.
Will train to finish donuts.
Permanent part time positions
at 32.75 3.25/hr. Apply in person
at Dunkin Donuts, corner of
Union and
Camden Ave. San Jose, 377 5125.

Cocktail waitresses and Doormen
fridey and saturdaY nights.
Apply in person between 2 and 6.
Sunny’s Disco, 721 Willow, S.J.

HOUSE KEEPPER Part-time 1510
25 hours pper week Starting Pay
53.10 pper hour. A nice place to
work. Apply at office 122N11. 293
7374. SAN JOSE RESIDENCE
CLUB

Female Graduate with Child to
share 2 bath house with same
Pets OK No drugs. 325 3950 eve.
Share an international living
experience with 72 foreign and
American students. Call the
center at 279- 4575 or Drop in
ROOM AND BOARD, I bilk, from
campus. 155 So lint St. Great
food, quiet study hrs. S130/mo
Call 2974473 anytime.

TV, kitchen, mad sere., Piano, game
room, parking, $32 per week
share, 545.50/wk single. 202 So.
Ilth St. 293 7374.

RHO THETA TAU SPARTANS.
WHERE ARE YOU?

services

LOOKING for a WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHER? images by
Jo are expressions of love; soft..
elegant, and understood by
everyone. For the finest wed
ding photography, call John
Paulson at 269 7937.

_
SAN JOSE RESIDENCE CLUB
Great guys and gals, fireplace.
color.

FLUTE and recorder iessons taught
by SJSU Music Master’s can
didete. Group SIO/mo, Private
020/mo. Call 287 5946

I am a single father with a young
son. In exchange for free room
and board. I would like someone
to do light housekeeping and
cooking. Call 926-2362 after 6

TYPING AND CASSETTE
TRANSCRIPTION. $I page and
up. All work accurate and proof
read. IBM Selectric II, KITTY
CARTER 163 4525,

lost and found

LOST HP CALCULATOR Reward
00.03 Call Barry 297.3100 5 to 5

I lost a dinner ring near the ED
building about 9/11. It is oblong,
5 stones, whip saphires in a lacy
gold setting about size. 5.
REWARD 5550. Call Ida Smith,
14151 451-3100. Or return to the
Spartan Pub.

personals

ASTROLOGY CLASSES: Learn to
calculate
and
interpret
horoscopes in small personalized
classes
Clear,
organized instruction from
experienced teachers. Begin
ning and Advanced levels
available. Call DONNICE at 292
0986.

Mankind deserves
does

to

exactly what It
itself. The Lone

WILLIAM’S Beauty Shope.. UM.
sex 4th and William. European
Styles. 25 percent discount to
students. Th, Fri, and Sat. MS
7163

TYPING Fast, Accurate, and
Reasonable too. Try me in West
San Jose. Please call Patty at
98/ 1642

Personal Image Consultant. You
receive a 2 hour consultation
and portfolio detailing: a per
sonal color analysis, lyour
dynamite colors, about 70 colors
per person. out of a set of 5001,
fabric and metal Suggestions,
Take up colors, personal style
description, how to use your
colors, how to look at the latest
fashions and tell what sort of
thing is yours and what isn’t, all
questions about your colors and
style answered. Dress for
Success Method also discussed
for men and women. $40 coin
plete. Call Carol at 2472504.
5:30 8,00PM most evenings

stereo

Haranguer
PAUL MOSS!!! Wishing you the
happiest of birthdays. You’re
the exception to the rule that
wealthy people are not happy.
The men of Theta Chi are holding
their semi annual daughters
rush party on Sept. 28 8.30 The
dress will be international in
theme See you there!
UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED
Renee
PERMANENTLY,
Towers State
Licensed.
Registered Electrologisi. 12 yrs.
Complimentary
experience
consultation. Located off S.
BOSC0111 on Stokes. 3y appt.295
5911.
Kevin Mallory. Where are you? Call
your old Roomie. 934 5625
Experienced Graphic Arts major
will do free lance jobs. Mee
pensive Specialize in lettering.
Call Cathy 2901579.

!IF L I P IT!! October 9th Bar b.mie
Pits 10.30 12-30

WANTED: Sales Manager for small
Bay Area hur10r magazine that
would like to be large
humor Persons capable of
achieving this should contact the
San Jose Comic Page. PO Box
8211. SJ, 95155

Ride from Oakridge to SJSU for
Bullock’s employee working
evenings Beg. Oct 1st. Call 265
1359 Ask for Laura.

lam seeking a woman t3 become my
companion I am hadicapped an
have a minor voice impediment
Call Brian at 299 73(18

Welcome back to SJSU and the best
buys and biggest selection in sto
and consumer electronics.
AUDIO ENTERPRISES has it!!
Your campus representative for
287 brands of stereo compacts,
audio components, pro gear,
autosound, tape, accesories.
VCRs, videogarnes, calculators.
watches. All items in factory
sealed
ctns w/full
mfg.
warranty.
PLUS
10 day
defective exchange, optional 5
yr parts and labor wrote, free
tape or stylus timer w/ny
system. and free set up and
advice all at the consistently
lowest prices
For more
info/price quotes call 2559550
MC 310. wkends ASKfor KEN
The wildest selection of the
Highest Fidelity at the lowest
prices AUDIO ENTERPRISES
has itiiiiii

Nakamichi 500 deck $350 Pioneer
XL 1550 w/E rnp
cart $400
Pioneer SA 880011 atria $300
JVC SEA graph, Eli 5250
sonics spkrs 0300 pr All negot
Extras 277 8751 Entire System
51400

For the criticai listener Cluartre
130750 Amplifier 125 w.oh
Rated by Audio Critic as "The
Best Amplifier" $290 297 6185
Eve

tommotof simmimmnismimemme
Print You, Ad Here

RATES--

J

TRAVEL
SALE
For the independent travelers
MANY NEW IDEAS AND DISCOUNT
FARES TO CHOOSE FROM

PHOTO DEVELOPING

classifieds

"I didn’t expect to lose
the first Long Beach
game."

THE "NISEI!
CHRONOGRAPH

The Spartan booters,
who had a seven-game win
streak snapped Friday
night, hope to continue this
streak Thursday at
against the
Stanford
Cardinals at 4 p.m.
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Your ke., to
fun and
entertainment
on the
weekends.

Ifs coming tomorrow,

announcements

Steve Ryan scored two
goals to lead the Spartan
soccer team to a 5-0 win
over the University of
Portland
at
Spartan
Stadium Monday night.

64

Entertain You!

Spartans take second
in volleyball tourney

Boo ters
win 5-0
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Officials grease grid slide
By Chuck Hildebrand
The SJSU football
team was beaten by
Colorado 22-7 in Boulder
Saturday partly because
the Spartans couldn’t afford to bring Pacific Coast
Athletic Association officials on the trip.
The Spartan-Buffalo
encounter was officiated by
a Big 8 Conference crew
that whistled 18 penalties
for 176 yards against the
invaders, in addition to
making a number of
dubious calls that helped
swing the momentum
Colorado’s way.
"We had guys on the
sidelines who didn’t know
whether to go after
Colorado or the referees,"
head coach Lynn Stiles
claimed.
"It’s my feeling that if
you’re being graded by one
coach and one conference
there has to be some kind of
bias. You’re going to get
some judgment calls for
you and some against you,
but all we ask is equity and
every call that could have
gone either way went in
Colorado’s favor."
"You hate to think that
in order to have honorable
officiating you have to have
a split crew," SJSU
athletic director Bob
Murphy added,
"but
there’s a certain provinciality that creeps into the
attitudes of the officials."
Why wasn’t there a
split crew in Boulder?
"It’s expensive,"
Murphy replied. "It costs a
lot of money to pay travel
and per diem expenses for
two officials and we have to
pay for it. There will be a
Hawaiian crew when we
play Hawaii over there
(Oct. 7) and I’m a little
concerned about that too."
"We played Colorado
on lesser financial terms,"
Murphy said, "and that’s
why I’m proud of the
players and coaches for
performing as well as they
did. There were even boos
from the Colorado fans.
They wanted the officials to
let the teams play."
"I’ve never seen a
game called so differently
from opposite sides of the
ball," fumed Murphy.
Both Murphy and Stiles
agreed that the most
crucial call came early in
the third period with the
Spartans ahead 7-5 and
Colorado in possession at
its own 31.
Buff quarterback Bill
Solomon headed off right
tackle on a keeper and was
hammered by Spartan
linebacker Rayford
Roberson. The ball
squirted loose and Ed
Siegwart recovered for the
visitors.
But the referees ruled
the ball dead and Colorado
retained possession even
though Solomon was not on
the ground and his forward
progress had not stopped,
as films of the game
revealed.
"It certainly seemed
like
the
natural
progression of the play,"
Murphy said. "Solomon
lost the ball, Siegwart fell
on it. It was all continuous
action, none of the players
stopped and certainly
Solomon wasn’t down."
After that break the
Buffaloes stampeded 80
yards for the go-ahead
score
and
gained
momentum that they never
relinquished, according to
both Murphy and Stiles.
"There have been only
three times since I’ve been
at San Jose State that I
thought there was a

question about bias in
officiating -- against
Stanford and New Mexico
two years ago and
Saturday," Stiles said.
"One referee once told
me that there isn’t a play in
football that you can’t call
a penalty on if you want
to," Stiles noted. "I’m sure
that the officials called the
game the way they saw it
but when you’re being
graded by one coach and
one conference there’s
bound to be some kind of
inequity."
"Colorado had given
up 390 yards in its two
previous wins (17-7 over

Miami and 24-7 over
Oregon) and we got 317
Saturday," Stiles pointed
out.
"The offensive line
played exceptionally well
against their defensive
line, which is one of the
best in the country," Stiles
lauded. "The guys were
courageous and worked
hard. Everybody gave it all
they had."
Spartan linebacker
Frank Manumaleuna had a
spectacular day, even for
him, participating in a
school record 27 tackles, 15
of them unassisted.
"When you take into

consideration the comparisons last year between
Frank and Randy Gill, and
the fact that Gill is now
starting for the St. Louis
Cardinals, that gives you
an idea just how great
Frank is," Stiles asserted.
"The thing about
Frank is that he played
with total intensity from
start to finish; that’s a trait
of the really great ones,"

ms
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Western
Mountaineering
550 South First Street San Jose, CA 95113 298-6300

11/1

Daily!

open Thursday evening till 9.

Daily 9 30- 6 00

,mmannoOffer good only with this ad from SJSI’

NEW!
Try our

HEAD RoyalAskils
Raiehie Grand Prix Boots
Tyrolia Step-in Bindings

VOLKSWAGEN SPECIAL!
1 Intim

6
7.
8
9
tO

Sot liming
3 Change oil
I New pants
5 lubrication

toi SpEoAL
$25 f_pkice.

ONLY

very comfortable
the newest Birkenstmk has
teatures-thetraditional Birkenstock fit, and what is known in
Germany as our "friendship" price. Because the uppers are
made from a new material created especially for Birkenstock,
we are now able to offer you our most popular model for
. Since it (eels, looks and wears very much like
just
our original leather Birkenstocks, we call itThe Bargain.
So will your feet.
825.00

N11,1%. And

$25

Gloorn..,,e, at

I I th and San Carlos

THE

II. NA compression

Idjusl brakes
Adios) velves
3 1111FIS ol oil
Ades) carburelor
I new spark ergs

12. Cheek brake lhadada
13. Died batten 111114 add
14. Check DIRSIRISSIOR
0114/11(1

Only $9.00

Shoe
2ace

PLUS TAX

We also have back-pack equip.
Stop in the Student Union,
MWF, 10:30-5:00, TTh 8:30-12:00 noon
or call 277-3033

HOURS: MON-FRI 7:30-4:00

VALUABLE COUPON

OFFER GOOD FOR All Roes, Pre 1972 ,
llf NMI

to;

605 1st St., San Jose, CA 95113
292-4864

&Ate, Fastbocks, Swerelseeis end nnne natal.. I, I 979.

All German parts included
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LAST WEEle
-everything goesAll Merchandise

20%-70%
OFF
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Fashion Jackets

,SamARIDCFA
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What
are you doing
this
Fall?

Guys & Gals

b
Q
Q
Q
1

9.99

ith
0

with this coupon

Blue Denim
White
Beige

0
1

Do it the Greek way

Jeans as Low as

Sizes: 36 flirt, 46- Guys
Petite Ihru large Gals

1

The sororities of San Jose University invite you to take
a closer look. Fall informal rush will be Sept. & Oct.

5.95

15

Information on sororities will be available at Student rmATchiNg FASIIION JEANS
Services Office, Administration Building 242, phone 277- S
219 or call Gayle, 269-4851. Come talk to us and see
what we have to offer for you.

Tops as Low as

3.00

Send this coupon to Student Service Office, Administration
Bldg. 242, San Jose, CA 95192, or call above numbers.

Free Alterations

457 E. San Carlos
Mon.-Sat. 10410
Closed Sunday

per weekend

and lots more

SPARTAN MOBIL
294-1562

275-1001
I

,

0
0

ONly 12.99

5111L 9
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0
0
0
0
0
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Year in School
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SJS Students receive 5!. DISCOUNT v., student

i 0 6. this ad

Corner of 5th & Santa Clara
One Block From Campus

A
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Associated Students of SJSU
present

Dance/LA

,
.

.

\

HANDICAP
SINGLES
TOURNEY

N

FnidAy, SEpT. 29
TkREE Sc011AdS:

12:30,4:00, Awl 7:30 p.m.

MAximum of 42 Bowlias put Sou#d

8 GAMES ACROSS 8 LANES HANDICAP

19011

AUTOMATIC STRikES IN 3Rd,

LAST NIGHT
AREA PREMIERE

ENTRy FEE

’TENNIS HOPPER IN
"THE AMERICAN
FRIEND"

"A DAllLER"
- S.F. CHRONICLE
9:20
ALSO
FRANCOIS TRUFFAUT’S
DELIGHTFUL

Saturday, Sept. 30
S:00 p.m.
Morris Dailey Auditorium

"MISSISSIPPI
MERMAID"

Tickets: $2.50 students, $3.50 general
Available at A.S. Business Office
San Jose State Student Union (277-2731)
Master classes with Dance/LA also available
Ask about dance season tickets

7:15
I BURS: "DONA El OR
AND HER
TWO HUSBANDS"

or a SVC’
Siarra Cup.

Bug Problems?

AMIE/2
ONIE
lUkial.

Stiles said. "Guys like that
are able to motivate
themselves so that they can
play up to their potential
week in and week out."
Stiles also complimented quarterback Ed
Luther, who bullseyed 28
passes in 50 tries for 261
yards. The 28 completions
tied a school record set by
Craig Kimball against
UOP in 1973.

6Th And 9Th FRAME Of FACIA Sam
$8.00 PER PERSON

AWARDS FOR 1sT-10Th PLACE,
PLUS 1sT-Incl HIGH GAME
includiwq 5 Columbia bowlimq balls, 5 baqs, gifi
ctidifiCATES FROM MACYS, ANd 1.01.5 Of FREE 1CIAMES!

RESERVE YOUR SQUAD TIME NOW!!

Union Comes Area 1
Student
...........
277-3226 .....

.........
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